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TWO KILLED IN South SideBowling By
C J. CAIN

miles from El Paso yesterdayThe
eight have been arrested.

F. Babcock of Poenix v sustained
a broken shoulder in the ctaly other
serious accident of the race. "

As winner. Miller received
$8,451.10 of the $12,073 purse. R. A.

ARIZONA MOTOR

RUN AT PHOENIX

WYOMING TO MIX

WITH CREIGIITON

HERE SATURDAY

Blue and White Eleven to

Tangle With Fast Rocky
Mountain Confer-

ence Team.

Man Says He Was Robbed;:
Police Says He Was Drunk

C A. Mesingerv reported to the
South Side police Sunday night
that he had been robbed of $91 and
a gold watch by three negroes at
South Twenty-fourt- h and T streets.

The police say the man was drunk
and put him in jaiL In police court
Monday Mesinger was fined $10
and costs for being drunk.

Driver Bottorff and Machanic

Furniture and Dishes

Weapons in Family Row
All kinds of dishes' and fragments ,

of furniture were flying through th
air in the room of Mr. and Mrs. H.
C Wilmot, 2512 Q street, Monday
evening, according to the police who
were called there to quell t disturb-
ance.

Police Sergt James Sheehan and
Officer Harry Buford, who answered
a hurry call, said they were com-

pelled to break the door clown to
gain entrance to a room occupied
by the Wilmots and when they en-
tered they saw Wilmot 'ducking
plates and saucers, i Mrs. Wilmot
told the police her husband has
abused her and was handy at throw-
ing furniture.

Both were taken to jail on ' a
charge of creating a disturbance.--

Body of South Side Man
Taken to Newaka for Burial

Brown' Beheaded When

Car Hits Rut and

Overturns.

South Side Brevities

always crowd following this grand
old St Louisatu He is known evfcry
place there is bowling and he is al-

ways welcome.

At last the Denver entry is In with
the old crack, Gjerde, at
its helm. We figured on his team
but Ntljere' should be more.

Sneppard of Kansas City is en-

tered and is sure to attract a lot of
attention. He is one of tbgame's
best tournament shooters.

The outside entry is unusually
large now, with the entries open un-
til midnight, November 13. After
considering the usual huge last-minu- te

entry, which every big tourna-
ment experiences, indications are
strong for a record outside entry.
- Team captains should bear in
mind that every league team in the
city is expected to .enter. It is not
argued that all these teams have a
chance to win. It is argued that it
is every bowler's duty to boost the
tournament, which is only boosting
his own game. A large local entry
is necessary to assure the tourna-
ment a success. The tournament
officials onlv exoect that which oth- -

Local Bowling Notes. .

Fremont may not bt as big as
Omaha, but they have a big bowling
team. With a margin of 202 pins
they buried the fast Rpfeera Cafe
team in their match Sunday after-
noon. This is the second time the
cafe crowd has taken the losing side
of the argument from the Fremont-er- s.

,
.

Middaugh and Hammond have
not changed a bit. Still have their
winning ways.

Max Vance still shoots his funeral
ball which delays the game about an
hour every night he shoots.
x If Hazard would put his history
of bowling in and around East
Mol(ne and Aurora, 111., into print
it would make some huge volume.

"Wally" Schoenman still shoots
'em left-hand- once in awhile and
finds a little improvement over the
right-hande- d style. Must intend to
roll a portside match with "Count"
Gengler., ,

That Fairmont Creamery team in"

the Mercantile league could give any
of the local squads a good race.1

McCoy, Jedlicka, Maurer. Figen-schu- h
'and Gibson make up y the

squad.

CORNIIUSKERS'

STAR PIVOT MAN

OUT FORSEASON

Bill Day Sustained Broken
Ankle in Game With Ames

Saturday and Now

Uses Crutches.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 3. (Special
Telegram.) "Bill" Day, veteran
center on the Nebraska Cornhusker
foot ball squad for two years, will
fpend the remainder of the season
hobbling about on crutches, accord-

ing to verdict of physicians. Day
broke his right ankle in the Ames
game Saturday. '
1 The Huskers are staging a su-

preme effort to com? back for the
big game with Missouri at Colum-
bia next Saturday. Peggy Clark,

Nebrasaka star, is on
the field assisting Coach Schultz in
rounding out his team. Schulle ad-

dressed his men Sunday night in a
chffik talk--

Lanphere, York High school star,
isnow playing at center. McGlas-so- n

and Howarth are alternating at
quarterback, while the Husker coach
finds Senor," Omaha player, and
Wright on the side lines.

Announce Names of

Eight of Ten Players

Duno of Las Cruces, N. M., was
second, and W. J. Taber of Tucson
was third.

American League Directors
Called'for Special Meeting

New YorkNov. 3. Directors Nof

the American league were asked to
attend a spedal meeting here Wed-

nesday' morning, to consider the
protest of-t-he Detroit club against
the games which Carl Mays pitched
for New --York. New York finished
third in the American pennant race,
a half game ahead of Detroit, earn-

ing a share of the world series re-

ceipts.
A request by Yankee players that

the board ask the national commis-
sion to pay them their portion of
the money also will be taken up.

Seward Captures Return
Game With Columbus High

Seward, Neb., Nov. 3. (Special.)
A thrilling game of foot ball took

place last Saturday on the campus
of the Lutheran Seminary at Sew-

ard, when the Columbus High
school ,catne up to play a return
game. The final score was 20 to
0, in favor of the locals.

Jellicoe Quits Hilo.
Hilo. T. H., Nov. 3. Admiral Sir

John Jellicoe of the British grand
fleet has departed from Hilo for the
northwest. While on the island of
Hawaii he visited the volcano Mauna
Loa, v

May Get 10 Days More.
Paris, Nov. 3. The answer on the

allies to Bulgaria's representations
regarding the peace treaty with that
nation probably will be- - presented
today. -

John Douglas McBride, 62 yean
old, died Sunday evening at the fam.
ily home, 2309 F street, from a third
stroke of paralysis. , Mr. McBrid
was connected with the Ralston
Commission company at the stocV
yards. Services will be held at thi
family residence Tuesday afternoOr
at 3, Rev. C. C. Wilson officiating
The body will be taken Wednesdaj
morning to the old family home
Nehawka, Neb., for burial

- - '

Wyoming university - will meet
Creighton on Creighton field Satur-
day, November 15. This information
was given out last night by Coach
Tommy Mills and Athletic Director
Rev. W. J. Corboy of Creighton on
receipt of a telegram from Wyo
ming accepting Creighton's offer of
a game on that date. -

The locals have been angling for
a tilt with Wyoming for several
weeks, saying they wanted to play
the westerners here November 22.

Yesterday Wyoming wired that they
had schediled a game with Utah for
that date and would like to come
here on the Saturday preceding.
Mills at once embraced the offer and
Wyoming's telegram last jjight "put
the game on ice."

Creighton is still trying to book a
contest for November 22. Whether
it succeeds or not tht locals1919
schedule will be the strongest they
have faced in years.

The University of South Dakota,-Marquett-

and Haskell Indians' con-

tests were by no means practice
games and with Colorado college,
Wyoming university and South Da-
kota Akkics waiting their turns to

Phoenix, Aris., Nov. J. S. O.
Bottorff, driver, and Floyd Brown",

mechanic of car No. 3, entered in
the motor raCe by a motor company
of El Paso, were instantly killed
when their car struck a rut at a

sharp turn, one and a half miles west
of Vail.

The car turned over four times
and stopped 40 feeU down the hill.
The heads of both men were sev-
ered from their bodies. -

When L. A. Garlatis, in charge
of the Vail control, who. witnessed
the accident reached the spot, he
found the motor running and the
steering gear unhurt. Gamatis says
they were making '

95 miles an hour
down the hill. - '

,

Breaking the record for the roatl
race made by himself in 1914, Hugh
B. Miller of Phoenix today won
the transdesert classic of " 540.8
miles at an average speed of 41.3
miles-a- n hour. His 914 record
was 37.1. The race, begun at El
Paso yesterday morning, was
marred by three deaths, two caused
by an accident to( Bottorff and
Brown and a third bv shooting of

Two slespinf roam (or rsnt 4191 So.
nth Bt

Buccair and 'Express alto movlnr
Quick service. Jack, Ford. South 2730.

T. McCoy, colored, charged by Detec-
tive Francl and Heller with being a vag-
rant, was fined $10 and oosta In South
Side police court Monday.

Jack Walstt, arrested by Officers Croaby
and Belster, at Twenty-sixt- h and Q
streets on a charge of having 'Illegal pos-
session of Intoxicating llquor.I was fined
126 and costs Monday In South Side police
court.

FOR BALE.
Strictly modern, five rooms and bath

with finished attlo and basement; full lot
with alley entrance to garage; located In
west part of South Omaha; can give pos-
session about November 10. Call South
204S. .

We desire to express our gratitude and
appreciation to our many dear friends for
their kindnesses and beautiful floral of-

ferings during the lllnais and death of
our beloved husband and father, Robert
K. Hodges. Mrs. Alma Hodges and son,
Hugh.

Phillip Mitchell, colored, was arrested
at an early h'our Monday by Sergeant
Shenhan and Officer Buford. It Is alleged
bv the pollre that Mitchell Is wanted by
United Btntts authorities at Sioux City,
Ia He was turned over to'' the United
States marnhal.

A hlrtlrday party was held Sunday at
'h home ot Mr. and Mrs. Anton Francl,
814 Worthlngton Place, In honor of ths
12th anniversary of tbe birth of their
daughter, Delia. A. number of young
friends of Miss Francl were present among
whom were Mary Raba, Dorothy Braun.
Lillian 8woboda, Margaret Heller, Alice
Braunt Anna Raba. Helen Prenoall, Fran-
ces Koloony, Fstnah Koary, Edward
Francl, Seroor Koary. Joseph Prenosil and

er cities have accomplished.

mm
Clyde Bland, who has been missed

from the runways, has donned the
elkhides again and intends to hook
up witha good team. . Always a

steady, consistent bowler, he would
make a good man for any team.

Where they all are "Keypie"
Kent is sojourning in Minneapolis
and still interested in' the fowling
game.

Art P4rcn fnrmrr ritv chamD.

tangle with Creighton on the local

In Pocket Billiar3 Play a driver byx persons shooting at a
target on the roadside.

Kiiuuuii.- - .Minis men n.uuw vncjr iv
up against a real job.

Mills intends to spend the team's
half-ho- practice period every night
this week dwelling principally on
interference.

John T. Hutchings ot .1 Jr;aso
was fatallv shot bv a rifle bullethas been having all kinds of hard

Carroll Prenosil. H."- !fired from a party of eight a few
Cleveland, O., Nov. 3. The names

of eight of the 10 players who will
compete for the National American
pocket billiard championship at
Philadelphia, beginning on Deceitf-be-r

1, were announced as follows:
r ! Alt V C'.L T- -,

uet your entry in now.
' '

"The large silver cup which will be
given to the all-eve- nt champion is
here and will be displayed -- in the
windows of the Starr Kingman Shoe
company, on Sixteenth street, --ft is
a beautiful engraved trophy over
three feet high. In addition to this,
the all-eve- nt champion will win a
big purse and a gold medal. Nine
of these medals are being made now.
Five are given to the team cham-
pions, two to the two-ma- n cham-
pions and one to the all-eve- nt

champion. These medals are- - the
coveted prizes of all bowlers, who
always prize them highly in after
years. The medal winners also will
receive cash prizes.

JOE STECHER IS

VICTOR IN ONE-FA- LL

MAT MATCH

Pins Strangler Lewis' Shoul-

ders to Pad With Body Scis-

sors and Double Wrist
lock in 1 1- -2 Hours.

V

V
ocnnie Alien, nausaa v,ny , jciumc

Keogh, Rochester; Ralph Green-lea- f,

Wilmington; Edward Iralph,
Norfolk; John M. Layton, Colum-IK- a,

3fo.; James Maturo, Colorado
Springs; Morris Fink, Philadelphia,
and Joseph Concannon, New York. 7-- rwftf'--v

T

7v V

The other twev players will gain
entrance by anelimination tourna-
ment reliminary to the champion-
ship tilt. -

TheVgtbampionship winner will
hold his title for one year. Besides
a medal, the winner will get a $2,400
annuity, a $1,500 prized and sxsalary
while on tour throughout America.
The player finishing second will get
a prize of $1,250; third, $1,000, and
fourth, $750. 'I

luck this season and consequently
has been unable to get into the
game. First he wis under a dentist's
care, then he stabbed his sliding
foot with a piece of tin while fish-

ing, and now he has injured his
trusty mitt. Some careless yardman
in the stock yards dropped the talk-

ing end of a pitchfork onit while
Art was reaching for a hdrseshoe
during a championship of the yards
match between two fast horseshoe
teams. ,

Jim Coleman has affixed bis sig-

nature to a Scott Tent and Awning
contract. After a reorganization of
the jJowen Furnitures Jim's name
couldn't be found in the list, so he
had to shoot somewhere, the Scotts
drawing the prize.

Middlewest Tournament Notes
The local drive for entries will be

given double force this week. More
men writl be on the job and more
tijne will be given to the work. If
every local bowler would do his
luty the entry committee could be
saved a large amount of work. There
is not a bowler in the city who

land an entfy or di-

rect the committee to where there
one is to be had. '

The Council Bluffs rollers are
to life and are showine a

Camel tiffarettes are
New York, Nov. 3. (Special Tel-

egram.) Joe Stecher, the Nebraska
farmer boy, defeated Ed ("Strang-
ler") Lewis in a
wrestling match, in Madison Square
Garden Monday night. Stecher se-

cured the necessary fall after 1 hour
31 minutes'and 2 seconds with a
double wrist lock and body scissors'hold. "
- It was a-- dramatic finish to a sen
sational match that had the crowd
on edge every minute after the two
eiants warmed to their work. In

little interest in the meet. Looks
like four teams from over the river.

From far-o- ff Madison, S. D.,
comes a plea for entry blanks. They
have heard of the tournament' and deed, toward the ; end it appeared

Stecher would go down to defeat
before the dread head hold of the

Army Overcoats
Remodeled' and

Dyed...
it's a great idea. ;

y our own idea.
doesn't cost much.
results are great.
phone Tyler 345." ,

and learn more about
the plan. i

DRESHER
BROTHERS

1

"j Dyers-Cleane- rs

A. A. I. Workers.
2211-1- 7 Farnam.

"Strangler." - '

enticingly mild ; their
flavor is wonderful!

You will enjoy Camels more flian any
cigarettes you ever smoked !

,
,

,

Camels are not only mellow and smooth,
.but they have all the desirable "body" any
smoker could demand. And, they're so
refreshing, so appetizing, so satisfying V

No matter how - liberally yoil smoke
Camels they will not tire ypur tate!
The expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos takes care of
that! You will prefer this blend to
either kind of tobacco smoked straight!

Time after time Lewis applied tne
crushing, punishing hold on Stech-
er, but the latter, game to tEe core,
wormed his way dizzily out' of dan

' ' IsfihsWiBSiiBiSsWsJ icSf

are anxious to get in. JThey-hav- e

never been heard of and do not ap-

pear on the official mailing list. Sec-

retary hastily mailed them all the
official literature, including a special
invitation. They claim they have
the strongest team south of 53, so
watch for a dark horse.

Looks like separate. nighfafor
Auto Row, Grain Exchange, local
banks and Live Stock Exchange.
All these different Industrie! will
enter enough teams to fill one, eve-

ning's schedule;1 according to the
present outlook.

Yes, Sweeney wiH be here so we
are sure of a good gate. There Is

ger. ,
Stecher throughout was the cooler

and more deliberate of the two and
it was owing, to this same coolness
that the farmer boy was finally able
to achieve his victory. Repeated ap-

plications of the head hold had left
Joe Stecher somewhat dizzy and be-

wildered when, after an hour and 25 Jminutes, Lewis applied his chiet
trick for the sixth time of the night.
It was with the greatest difficulty
that Stecher by the clever use of his
powerful and agile legs succeeded in

ci mns 1

TURKISH & DOMESTIC?
rBLEND WA Camels are free from any unpleasantCICiVHTTE5 JVVjiP .Jsr f

escaping tne human vice, tie was so
groggy when he got to his feet that
he fell an easy victim to the same
trap and was borne to the mat an
evidently doomed man, but Stecher,
with his shoulders almost on the
canvas, bridged wonderfully and
finally jerked loose. Quick as a steel
trap he rolled away. He encircled
Lewis' body with his dependable
legs, using immediately in conjunc-
tion with his best stock in trade a
hammerlock that turned Lewis over
on his back. Lewis by sheer strength
broke this hammerlock, but in doing

1 fO

WE STILL HAVE A FAIR STOCK OF

MILLER "tr TIRES

We ARE CLOSING OUT AT 40$ OFF
No seconds all first grade tires.

Mouse Vulcanizing Station
619 South 16th Street

Douglas 3535 ' Opposite Hotel Catle

so cave Stecher an opportunity to
improve the purchase of his body
scissors.

cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant vciga--

retty odor. 'YouH certainly appreciate
that more every. day you smoke Camels!

Give Camels every taste and content--

ment test! Compare them with any ciga-
rette

I You will prefer Camels quality and

Stecher, still cool headed, then
went deliberately about applying the

taPT '

tu
' in the WMld at-- any price !!

r y Y
wristlock. iie watched his oppor-
tunity as Lewis tried to squirm free
and finally he secured a double wrist-loc- k

that clinched the victory. The
scissors tor the once had triumphed
over theheadlock. " ,

Before the main bout, Wladeck
Zbvszko. with a bodv lift, raised
Petroff of Chicago, hich in the air fflf Caniels many new cigarettetielights, to 1 ' j -

jdmr JC coupons, premiums 6r gifts !! Sir " '

and tossed him for a fall in 2 minutes
42. seconds. Zbyszko challenged th
winner ot the other bout snd a tel
egram from Earl Caddock, was read

Piles--Fist- u la-C- ured With-
out the Use of the Knife

No Chloroform. No Ether. Examination free to all.

v ! DOCTOR F. M. HAHN
401 Paxten Block. v

Hours: 9 A. M. to? P. M., Daily. Evaningw 7 to 8 P. M.
Sundays, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Omly

-

s l vi. m-- t s lit u r . wmn nr s- - " nit it n-u.- t j si - r a si
stating that he would meet Stecher
or Lewis here later.

Plan to Stage Big 45-Rou-
nd

Fights at Naco,
; Sonora, Mexican City
Bisbee. Ariz.. Nov. 3. TVntativ

plans for fights across the
une at mco, sonora, were an-
nounced todav hv local nrnmntfriWhat li Rheumatismr 7

Why Suffer from It!
who recently held a conference with

the blood where the poison lurks and
which is not effected by salves and
ointments. It is important that you
rid yourself of this terrible disease
before it goes too far. S. S. & is
the blood cleanser that has stood the

oraovia j?iorencio, chtet ot police,
and , Judge Ricardo Moreno, Mexi-
can officials of the border town.

Construction of an arena in the
old bull ring will be started immedi-
ately. The ring has a seating capac-
ity ofapproximately 20,000.

Injured Boxer pies.
Milwaukee, Nov. 3. Thomas

Perry, Chicago bantam weight
boxewhwas injured id his bout
with Sammy Marino, here last Fri-
day night died Monday at Emer-
gency hospital, where he has hov-
ered between life and death for three
days. Death was caused by frac-
ture of the skull, according to Cor-
oner S. N. Franklin.

test of time, having been in con-
stant use for more than fifty years.
It will do for you what it has done

Sufferers Should Realize That
It Is a Blood Infection and Can

Be Permanently Relieved.

Rheumatism meant that the
blood hai become saturated with
uric acid poisonA ,

It does not require medical ad-
vice to know that good health is

--'absolutely dependent upon pure
blood. When the muscles and joints

ecome sore and drawn with rheu-
matism, it is not a wise thing to
take a little salve and by rubbing
ft on the sore spot, expect to get
rid of your rheumatics. You must
co deeper than that, down deep into

for thousands of others. S. S. S. is
guaranteed purely vegetable, it will
do the work and not harm 'the most

. Camels are sold everywhere
. mi scientifically sealed pack'

a&es of 20 cigarettes; or ten
packages (200 cigarettes) in a
glassine-paper-cover- ed carton.
We strongly recommend this
carton for the home or office

, 'supply or when you travel'
R. 3. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

delicate stomach.
Write the physician of this Com

pany and let nim advise with you.
Advice is furnished without charge.
Address Swift Specific Co.. 253 Winston-Salo- n. N. C--Foot Ball Results.

Illinois ceUeg. l!,Wln. USwift Laboratory, Atlanta, GaT- -

X s.


